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12• Stevens dissents from the "discussion of the facts" before he dissents from the
"discussion of the law." Dissent, Arkansas Educ.
v. Forbes, 118 S.
Ct. 1633, 1998 U.S. LEXIS 3102, *31 (1998) (Stevens, J., dissentmg).

COMMERCE VIA THE INTERNET: THE FUTURE OF DOING BUSINESS

"The Court has decided that a state-owned television network
no
bl" ti to allow every candidate access to" political debates that It sponsors .. . I do
that decision." Arkansas Educ.
Con;un'n v. Forbes, 118 S. Ct.
1633, 1998 U.S. LEXIS 3102, *30 (1998) (Stevens, J., dissentmg).
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The dissent notes that Forbes was not considered by AETC staff "a serious candidate
as determined by the voters of Arkansas," Record, Letter to
Adometto .from Amy
Oliver Barnes dated June 19, 1992, attached as Exh. 2 to
of Amy.Ohver Barnes.
The dissent goes on to make a great deal of the fact that had 'been a senous
fi th Republican nomination for Lieutenant Governor m both 1986 and, especially, .m
or ewhen he received 46.88% of the statewide
·
· a. thr
·
and received
1990
pnmary
a ma"ority vote in 15 ofthe 16 Third Congressional Distnct counties. Arkansas Educ.
Comm'n v. Forbes, 118 S. Ct. 1633, 1998
LE'?S
(1998)
.
Stevens, J., dissenting). Since the margin Republican wmner s VIctory m
1992 Third
District election was only 3.02%, the dissent feels that
of Forbes
from the debate "may have determined the outcome." Arkansas Educ. TelevlSlon
Comm'n v. Forbes, 118 S. Ct. 1633, 1998 U.S. LEXIS 31?2, *33 (1998) (Stevens, J., .
dissenting) This suggests that if Forbes did not have qwte so strong a track
If
the race had not been so close, he would not have had a
right to
in the debate. It seems clear that most independent candidates do not ha:e
s .
political track record nor are most races so close.
dissent s analysis,
most independent candidates would not have Forbes's constitutional
how is a broadcaster to predict how close a race will be
It Is. run. This .
concern might result in the participation of more candidates m races m which the result IS
less certain.
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Introduction
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Arkansas Educ. Television Comm'n v. Forbes, 118 S. Ct. 1633, 1998 U.S. LEXIS
3102, *35 (1998) (Stevens, J., dissenting).

121
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Forbes v. Arkansas Educ. Television Comm'n, 93 F.3d 497, 505 (8th Cir. 1996).

129 Arkansas Educ. Television Comm'n v. Forbes, 118 S. Ct. 1633, 1998 U.S. LEXIS
3102, *35 (1998) (Stevens, J., dissenting).

For example, a dissent argument in favor of Forbes
debate is that
he raised more many than another, majority party, candidate who was InVIted. Arkansas
Educ. Television Comm'n v. Forbes, 118 S. Ct. 1633, 1998 U.S. LEXIS 3102, *34 (1998)
(Stevens, J., dissenting).
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Monitor Patriot Co. v. Roy, 401 U.S. 265, 272 (1971).

The Internet has revolutionized the way business is conducted, and therefore it
has become an invaluable tool of commerce. It provides for the convenience of
purchasing goods at home and, therefore, allows customers to save valuable time and
money. Consumers can easily bid on merchandise through on-line auctions, perform
price comparisons, and even print postage. They also have the ability to engage in
financial transactions and trade stock. Because of the World Wide Web, merchants
have been able to establish business without storefronts and service customers
throughout the country and around the world. 58 million people in the United States
and Canada used the Internet in 1997, a 14% increase from 1996. 1 Ten million of
those users purchased goods and services on-line. 2 Retailers, such as Amazon.com,
reported revenues
at an estimated 1.4 billion dollars in 1999 from business-to3
consumer sales. According to a recent report prepared by Penn State's Smeal College
of Business Administration, U.S. Business-to-Business sales on the Internet are
expected to reach $183 billion dollars in 2001. 4 This lucrative method of commerce
has allowed business organizations to reap overwhelming profits.
Although many consumers are utilizing the Internet to make purchases and
obtain information, there are still skeptics who have not ventured into cyberspace to
take advantage of the services available. Often, concerns are focused on the
5
protection of the right of privacy.
A 1998 poll published in Business Week
indicated that 61% of those who do not use the Internet would be more likely to do so
if they thought their personal information would be protected. 6 This article shall
address the issues raised by the advent of electronic commerce such as privacy,
security and consumer confidence. Also discussed will be the safeguards that can be
utilized to address these concerns.
II.

CONSUMER CONCERNS

A. CONFIDENTIALITY & SECURITY

The protection of ones privacy is a priority to those ·persons purchasing goods
via the Net. The fear of transacting business over the Internet stems from the concern
over the use and distribution of personal information that is often required to utilize
some web sites. Moreover, the threat of security breaks when banking transactions
and purchases are conducted electronically fosters the need for privacy. 7 Many
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people are reluctant to use this form of commerce because of the belief that
unauthorized persons maybe able to invade computer systems and obtain personal
information. 8 89% of those questioned in one survey indicated their concern
regarding privacy when conducting financial transactions. 9 To address this concern
many web sites utilize encryption algorithms, which transform data into unreadable
codes that require a decryption key in order to decipher the data. Thus the information
is available only to those for whom it was intended. 10 Although technology is such
that payments can be made through state-of-the art encryption algorithms, the
confidentiality and security of systems utilized for e-commerce remains an issue.
Despite sophisticated security measures, computer security breaches resulted in the
theft of an estimated $300 million from U.S. banks in a two month time period in
1995.ll
Internet users are also concerned that their use of the World Wide Web will
result in the dissemination of their personal information. Many web sites require
users to register or submit information such as name, age, street address and e-mail
address before web site information may be viewed. The fear over the use of personal
data prevented 70% of those polled by a Boston Consulting Group from registering at
web sites. 12 An overwhelming number of consumers are more concerned about
providing information over the Internet than over the phone or through the mai1. 13
Finally, consumers don't want to be disturbed by the unsolicited e-mail or spam that
is received as a result of registering or simple utilizing some sites.
B. FRAUD AND FALSE ADVERTISING
The level of consumer activity conducted on the Internet carries along with it the
potential for extensive fraud and other crimes to occur. Internet crimes can be
grouped into three categories: 1) computer crimes, 2) fraud, and 3) noncomputer
crimes. 14 Fraud, or fraud in fact, is defined as concealing something and making false
representations with an evil intent that causes injury to another. 15 Internet fraud
usually involves stealing credit card numbers or transferring funds from an
individual's account to the intruder's account. 16 One case that illustrates the use of the
Internet to perpetrate false advertising and fraud is People by Vacco v. Lipsitz, 663
N.Y.S.2d 468 (1997). Defendant, Kenneth Lipsitz, using an array of unregistered
business names such as Collegetown Magazine Subscription Service and Krazy
Kevin's Magazine Club, sold magazine subscriptions via the Internet. The Defendant
utilized an advertising campaign whereby he distributed unsolicited e-mail he created
from fictitious customers that sang the praises of his services and unbeatable prices.
The e-mail was sent to particular discussion groups or listservs. Armed with
complaints of dozens of in and out of state customers, Dennis Vacca, the Attorney
General for the State of New York, brought suit against Lipsitz for consumer fraud
and engaging in deceptive and false practices via the World Wide Web. The State
was able to obtain injunctive relief, restitution, as well as the leveling of monetary
penalties against the Defendant for his actions.

Fraud
over the reliability of many web sites, particularly with
to on-l.me aucttons. The National Consumer League reported that online
complamts
nearly 90% of all calls related to Internet commerce in
1999..
centered on customers not receiving what they bid on, or if
they did receive the Item purchased, it was damaged beyond use. In an effort t
lessen these
some auction sites are performing comprehensive checks
the.
are requiring that the sellers provide credit card numbers
as a 10rm o Identification.
III.

INTERNET CRIMES AND INFORMATION INVASION

criminals include those who create and spread viruses and hackers
divide themselves into two groups: 1) those with no intent to do crimina.i
al
actiVIty, and 2) those who intend to engage in criminal acts 19 Th
compute
arti
h
.
ere are so
.
: scam
sts 20w o establish phony web sites and fraudulently obtain
money. All of these individuals however, have the same purpose
!o cause. disruptions that result in a loss of time and money. Great expense is incurred
m undomg the
criminals create. In addition, thousands of dollars and
hours. are spent m configurmg software and developing sophisticated firewalls and
secunty patches to deter criminal activity.

inti
type
computer p?vacy invasion involves the selling of personal
ormation
web Site user to a third party. The practice of selling information has
?een a
of revenue for quite some time. Some states have even been
m
of selling the public, albeit personal, information, of its
restdents. Illmois rmses $10 million annually from the sale of public records. 21 The
advent of the Internet has added another dimension to this type f b ·
Informaf
th ·
· th
o
usmess.
.
ton ga. ermg VIa e Net occurs when a web site forces a consumer to
or proVIde personal information in order to utilize the site or as the result of
a purchase. After the information is provided, it is sold to a third party
the
knowledge. In turn, consumers are placed on mailing list and
recetve a vanety of advertisements.
.Another. method of information gathering utilizes computer systems to gain
details about consumers without their knowledge or consent. 22
Thi
IS referred to as a "cookie." Cookies collect information as a user utilizes :
specific browser and feeds information back to the web server "A web s·t
d
k"
th
,
.
·
I e sen s a
c.oo Ie to e users computer, where tt serves as a digital tag that notifies the site each
the
enters. This information can be used to collect information about an onpreferences so electronic marketers can target their offering to that
.
contend that this action does not violate
mdiVIdual pnvacy smce the information collected does not personally identify the
user .but rather the hardware or software utilized. 24 "Whether Internet users must be
.for
consent for the appropriation of information regardin
spe.ctfical!y
theu on-line activities remams a continual privacy issue".2s
g
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Internet privacy invasion is a growing concern of many Internet users .. A
National Consumer League survey indicated that 41% feared that when _making
purchases via the net, their credit card numbers coul16 be
dw:mg
transmission of the card number to the intended merchant.
'!ffis type ?f
leads to the fear of identity theft. This crime involves the stealing
an
s
1s able to o_btam
identity after gaining access to vital information. The
.t ards and bank loans as well as purchase clothing, automobtles and other 1tems
ered1 c
'
· eli "dual · th thi f
either in person or via the web. An even greater threat to the m Vl
e e s
ability to withdraw funds from the victim's bank account when armed Wlth an ATM
card and PIN number.
VI. SOLUTIONS
Electronic businesses have a vested interest in creating and fostering
consumer safeguards since failure to do could cripple their ability to
transactions through the Internet. It therefore behooves
to
voluntarily assist in creating as safe an atmosphere as posstble. Precautionary
measures could include the initiation of codes of
Such codes would
discourage certain behaviors while assisting in estabhshing
of
This solution has been voluntarily undertaken by some web sttes both m and outstde
of the United states.
A. GLOBAL INITIATIVES

In an effort to promote greater consumer protection, representatives from 29
countries including the United States, France, Belgium, Germany and Japan,
attended 'the Organization for Economic Co-Operation and
Ministerial Conference in Ottawa, Canada in October
The Of:CD ts _a vehicle
through which its members discuss and develop econoffilc and
pohcy. The
Ottawa Conference endorsed the Declaration on Consumer Protect10n the C?ntext
of Electronic Commerce?' This Declaration expresses the members comffiltrnent
toward protecting electronic transactions by:
1) reviewing and adapting laws and practices if necessary to
the special circumstances of electronic commerce; 2) supportmg and
encouraging the development of effective market-driven self
regulatory mechanisms that include inp';lt from
representatives, and contain specific,
rules for_ dispute
resolution and compliance mechantsms; 3) encouragmg
development of technology as a tool to
4) taking
steps to educate users, foster informed
participating in electronic commerce, and mcreasmg_
awareness of the consumer protection framework that_
to then
on-line activities; and 5) increasing awareness among
law
enforcement officials of the need for effective mternattonal
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cooperation to protect consumers and combat cross-border fraudulent,
misleading, and unfair commercial conduct. 28
More recently, the OECD held its first International Conference and Knowledge
Fair form June 26- 28, 2000 in Paris, France. One of the issues discussed at the
fair included the effectiveness of mechanisms for protecting consumer interests,
privacy and personal data. 29
B. U.S. COMMON &FEDERAL STATUTORY LAW
A limited number of common law torts protect individuals against certain
privacy invasions. One in particular, the unreasonable intrusion tort, 30 may serve to
offer consumers remedies in instances where they feel that their privacy has been
invaded by online collection of personal data. 31 "The plaintiff must prove that the
defendant intentionally intruded, physically or otherwise, upon the solitude or
seclusion of another or his private affairs or concerns and that that intrusion was
highly offensive to the reasonable person" .32 This tort could seemingly apply in
circumstances where information providers collect personal information without
advising the consumer of their collection procedures. One question that must be
answered, however, is whether or not the Internet could be considered a private place
where consumers' expectations of privacy are reasonable. 33
Congress enacted the Electronic Communications Privacy Act (ECPA) in
1986.34 It mandates the issuance of court orders for government action that includes
wiretapping and other intrusions that seek to obtain computer data transmissions such
as voice mail and e-mail. With the growth of electronic commerce, this statute also
serves to prohibit Internet service providers from disclosing the contents of such
stored communications except in limited circumstances. 35 Such situations include
disclosures that are authorized by either sender or receiver of the message, those that
are necessary for the effective retention of the service or system, and those that
pertain to the commission of a crime to law enforcement.36 The ECPA's ability to
curtail the disclosure of personal information to government is effective, however its
mandates do not cover private individuals.
The Federal Trade Commission Acf 7 further protects consumers against
unfair and deceptive collection and dissemination of personal data. The FTC did so
in In re GeoCities, Inc., No. C-3849 (FTC Feb. 5, 1999) by alleging that GeoCities
falsely represented that the mandatory information provided by its members would
not be released to third parties without permission. 38 The consent agreement entered
by GeoCities helped establish some of the key elements of fair information practices
that include in part: 1) notice of the site's privacy practices; 2) consumer choice
regarding the use of information collected and 3) consumer access to correct or
remove personal information. 39
The Children's Online Privacy Protection Act40 is a statute that seeks to
protect the privacy of children as related to the Internet. Among other things, this

49

statute requires that operators of web sites directed toward children under 13 who
knowing collect personal information from children provide parents with notice of the
web site's information practices, acquire parental consent for the collection, use and
disclosure of personal information from children, and provide the ability for parents
to review the information collected on their child. 41

people have access to the Internet Annual consum al
fr
·
·
er s es are expected to sore
$15 billion in 1999 to $184 billion in 2004 H
statistics do not account for those millions of dollars that would. ha obwever, these
but for customer security
Th
ve een spent
cause for stiffer security
use
place that assists in creatin
.
·
oug sttp ations are m
g greater secunty, there is room for improvement The
bottom r .
ts consumer trust. In order to on-line merchants to thrive they m.ust
address s concern.
•

In an effort to regulate computer crime, Congress enacted the Computer Fraud
and Abuse Act in 1984. 42 At its inception, this legislation was directed toward
Internet crimes related to defense and foreign relations information, obtaining
financial records from reporting agencies and conduct that affected government use
43
of a computer. The 1986 and 1988 amendments have broadened it to include and
financial institutions44other then those issuing
credit cards and the trafficking of
.
computer passwords. One of the changes presented in the 1994 amendment created
two offenses based on intent; intentional and reckless acts. 45
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